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BROWNMARK FILMS VS. VIACOM, ET AL
What What (In the Butt) Producers File Copyright Infringement Case Against South Park

November 12th, 2010 - Milwaukee, WI -- Brownmark Films, the two-person production company behind the viral
YouTube video What What (In the Butt), filed a copyright infringement lawsuit today against Viacom International
Inc, Comedy Partners (known as Comedy Central), Paramount Pictures Corporation, MTV Networks, and South
Park Digital Studios LLC.

Brownmark Films claim that their music video, a comically innocuous portrayal of the song's salacious lyrics, was
used in an episode of Comedy Central's South Park without permission. The episode, entitled "Canada on Strike"
contains a shot-for-shot recreation of significant portions of the What What (In the Butt) video. The episode satirizes
the 2007-2008 Writers Guild strike and illegally appropriated Brownmark Films' video in order to do so. While
Brownmark Films was never contacted by Comedy Central for use of the video, it is believed that the song "What
What (In the Butt)" was legally licensed through its respective copyright owner.

Unlike most music videos, which are financed by the artist's record label to be used as a promotional tool for the
recording, What What (In the Butt) was produced jointly by Brownmark Films and Samwell, then an unsigned
musician with an unpublished song. While primarily intended as a comedic art piece, Brownmark Films created the
video with hopes of licensing it for wider distribution. The defendants' unwillingness to license the video
legitimately amounts to a statement on their part that the artists behind independently produced Internet videos are
undeserving of compensation for their work.

In a time when corporations like Viacom are actively pursuing billion dollar judgements against video distribution
sites such as YouTube, it is unreasonable for those same corporations to treat the Internet as a bottomless well from
which it can endlessly draw content without permission, payment, or even acknowledgment of the original artists.
Brownmark Films is taking a stand against these corporations' continued reliance on double-standards, a decision
made all the more difficult by Brownmark Films' respect for South Park and its brand of humor.

ABOUT THE VIDEO

• What What (In the Butt) has been watched over 33 million times to date on YouTube alone
• The video is currently YouTube's #17 "Top Rated Video Of All Time" and has been listed on YouTube’s

“Most Discussed Videos Of All Time” and “Most Watched Music Videos Of All Time” charts for over a
year

• The video was recently licensed to Comedy Central's hit show Tosh.0 for a Web Remix segment
• The video has received over 130,000 viewer comments so far, and has been written about in hundreds of

blogs and news articles
• The video has screened in numerous film festivals and art galleries
• The video won a Pill award for Best Animation at the 2010 Pill Awards show in New York
• A feature film called What What (In the Butt): The Movie is currently in development
• For more information about the video or Samwell visit OfficialSamwell.com

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fbGkxcY7YFU
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1591639/locations
http://officialsamwell.com/

